31 inch Freetanding ottom Mount Refrigerator
Mater erie

RF31MFIX
The ertazzoni 31” tainle teel refrigerator i deigned and engineered with the highet grade material and
component. Uing one of the 2 availale handle kit in Profeional and Mater erie tle, thi refrigerator integrate
eamlel with all other ertazzoni appliance into tle-harmonized uite for a true, high-performing kitchen. Thi
refrigerator i nerg tar compliant.
Thi counter-deep refrigerator ha ample torage capacit, with over 12 cuic feet of refrigerator volume and 4.9 cuic
feet of freezer. The refrigerator compartment ha 3 helve and a full-width criper drawer with 2 eparate compartment.
The freezer compartment ha 3 drawer. The Total No-Frot air-cooling tem for the refrigerator and freezer
compartment provide optimal temperature and humidit control to keep food freher longer. The internal touch-control
LD creen implifie etting and monitoring of all vital function, with pecial one-touch function uch a uper Cool,
uper Freezer and nerg aving. tainle teel door have pecial treatment that eliminate fingerprint mudge. LD
light provide clear illumination of the interior compartment.
All ertazzoni appliance are covered  a 2-ear warrant.

pecification
Feature
Refrigerator general feature
ize

31 in
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pecification
Feature
Refrigerator general feature
ize

31 in

Finihing

no fingerprint tainle teel

Uer interface

Interior LD touch-interface

Lighting

LD light interior illumination

Numer of helve

3

Freezer drawer

3

Door torage

2 full-width in / 4 half-width in

Handle tle

Profeional erie

Open door alarm

e

Ice maker

e

Mode

uper Cool, uper Freezer, nerg aving

Water inlet

rear of product

Refrigerator net capacit

12.2 cu.ft³

Freezer net capacit

4.9 cu.ft³

Door hinge

left or right wing configuration

Certification

DO/UL/CC

Technical pecification
lectrical uppl

115 V - 60 Hz - 1.5 A

Dimenion
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